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HOMILETICS 

THE TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 
TRINITY 

MATI"HEW 

12:46-SO The Prop ers 
Collect 

". • • keep Thy household, the church, in 
continual godliness • . • given to serve Th ee 
in good works. . • ." 

Introit 
"'Blessed are the undefiled in the way: who 

walk in the law of the Lord." 

Epistle 
The Father's will is opposed by uprinci

palities and powers." 

Gospel 
Our 

Brother brings healins 
in accordance 

with the Father's will. 

Th• Te,cl 
Parallels appear in Mark 3:31-3S and 

Luke 8: 19-21. Mark has Jesus lookins 

Tb. homiu1iul tlitls i• lhis isl#•••• con
tinwlllion of lh• series of ,.,,,,on s111Ji•s IMs•J 

on l•,cls ori~ s•uel•tl for th• 1842 Hi
lio• of lh• Perikopenbuch of lh• B""ng•liul 
Ch11reh ;,,, lh• t,rofli,re. of Sao,,_,. Th• 1966 
lo 1967 sffmOII sllllli4s n lhlls• Uds htwe 
h•n ,,.,,.,..tl 61 /Milli, fMmbers of coU.g,s 
ntl sem,,..,;.s 111so&illl•tl fllilh Th. Llllhtw .. 

Ch11reh-Misso,,,,; S,notl. Th• folloum,g 
sllllli4s r,flnsnl t:tnllril,llliolls 61 Rolm K. 
Mnsz•l of C"'"'1rllM Colug•, Pon'llmll, Oreg, 
(Sfff#IO,. s1u1 for Tri,,;,, XXI); Mllrlm H. 
SdMrumn,, of Cn«>rMII Sn1ifMr1, S1. LD#is 
(s.,,,.,,. s1u1 for Trillil1 XX.II; s•• st,e"'1l 
ll&ftOfllJ.tlg,,,_, "'1i'nulM lo Ibis sl11tl,); 
Will,,w B. &twll of CJ.for,,;. Co,r«mlM 
Colug•, Oalt,,ul, c.lif. (s...,,,n 11""1 for 
Triflil1 XXlll); dll DONlil B. Sv.sot1, -'so 
of Ctlifonw C~ Colug• (sffllUHI 11-, for TrillilJ XXIV). 

around upon the oxlo;. In Matthew Jesus 
stretches forth His hand mward His disciples: 
They are "'My brothers! Po, whoever does 
the will of My Father. . • .'' The differentia
tion from the multirude is clear: the will 
of God is done in discipleship. Luke (v. 21) 
embellishes: "' ••• those who ht!11r the Word 
of God and do it.'' The will of God is ac
complished in the words-and-acts which re
flect it. 

Although the text is brief, the context of 
the Gospel is rich, especially in such words 
as wi,01;1 .:d,1106ro, dA1w1; 1 .n:10UJa6v, The 
problem is clear - "throushout Ch. 12 Is
rael's failure to respond to God's will has 
been prominent; [and now] even the family 
of Jesus has failed to understand His mission 
and support it" (Filson). The story is told 
simply to make the point in v. SO. (Cf. Luke 
11:27-28) 

Outline of the Intent and Content 

Them• 
of the Text 

Brotherhood consists in doing the will of 
the Father - another aspect of discipleship 
in St. Matthew. 

I. Th• C•ll 10 Brolhnhootl U1ilh Chrisl 
ls II C11ll 10 Diseipuship 
The goal of the text is to incite hearers to 

become and act like brothers of the Master. 
It is another call to discipleship in the Gospel 
of discipleship. Elsewhere ( 10:24 ff.) Jesus 
calls His followers l,Ul'ht"Ccd and &criJAot. 

A. Men are ulktl, not born, to this 
brotherhood. ''Who are My brothers?" Levi
Matthew understands this kind of call (Matt. 
9:9), which "goes forth and is at once fol
lowed by the response of obedience. • • • It 
is a gracious call, a gracious comm1odmeat" 
(Bonhoeffer, p. SO). The call comes to us in 

Baptism, where ''water is thicker than blood.'' 
B. This brotherhood makes us co-heirs 
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HOMILBTICS 

with Christ (Rom. 8:13; Gal.4:7). We haft 
God u Father who "bows wbat JOU need 
before you ask" (Matt. 6:8 ff) and who dis
pels our anxiety (Matt. 6:25 ff.). We belons 
to His "household, the church" (Collea). 
We are the Father's reconciled and reconcil
ing 

community 
(2 Cor. 6:19 ff.). We "find 

our life" here (Matt.16:24-26) and we "in
herit the kinsdom .••• " (Matt.25:34) 

II. Thn. If.re M•n, 1•/IMn,es l•i,,.iul 
10 Trtte Brolherhootl 

These hostile signs of "principalities and 
powers" (Epistle) are a main thrust of Mat
thew. Many false human claims to brother
hood (including blood relationship) threaten 
our relationship to Christ. We live between 

brotherhood and alienation, the latter en
dangering the former. 

A. Neither blood, nor nationality, race, 
class or denominational affiliations guarantee 

I • th disciple-brotherhood. "Human loyalties -:m-
sclves falter and fail unless they are subJcct 
to 11n 

all-embmcins loyalty 
to God." (But

uick) 
B. Antinomianism (a major target of St. 

M11tthcw) is also inimical to uue brother
hood. The apostles "bad to conduct the ame 
suussJe in their own midst qainst those who 
in the name of freedom held the view: We 
may do anythins" (A. Schlatter .tl Matt. 
5: 17). Rather, "I have come to fulfill the 
Law," i.e., to .sl#blish it. There is a form of 
the "new morality" which is a modem version 
of antinomiaaism. True brotherhood is en
dangered when we forger that the Christian 

is still a sinner who needs the Law to check 
him and constantly remind him of his need 
for God's grace. , 

C. Jesus confronts the hairsplittins legal
ism of the Pharisees, who claimed brother
hood because of their rigid pictism. "\Voe to 
you • • • for you tithe mint and clill and 
cummin, and have neglected the weiptier 
maaen of the Law"' (Mau. 23:23). Brocber
bood with Cbrist is not achieved by liTiug 

a set of rules or a moral code. which in fact 
prevents the very freedom brothers of Christ 

enjoy. 

D. Jesus opposes the literalistic and arro
gant 

interpretation 
of the Old Testameat by 

contemporary rabbis and their insistence on 
tradition (see Matt. 5:21-48; 12:1-8) with 
His declaration: "But I say unto you. •• :• 
"Oflicilll exegesis" and 'That's the way we've 
alWDys 

taught" break brotherhood 
u loyalty 

shifts from Christ to opinions. 

III. The, If.re His Brothers Who Do 
the Will of IH P.,her (vv.48-50) 

A. To do the will of the Father is to o,,., 
1"6 ull and command of Christ. "No one 
wants to know about your faith or unbelief; 
your orders are to perform the act of obe
dience on the spot.'' (Bonboeffer, p. 59.) 

B. It is the "better" ( :n:0tao6v) rishreous
ness demanded by Jesus (Matt. 5:47), hence 
is d1.uo;;, perfect (5:48). This is obedience, 
discipleship of Christ (19:21). Matt. 7:12 
shows the love-commandment u the princi
ple of interpretation of I.aw and Prophets. 
This is the "new commandment.'' 

C. The nature of "doins the will of the 
Father" will be revealed in the Judgment. 
Recall the eschatological dilc:oune in Matt. 
25:31-46, 'To be a Christian means to be 

sent forth, to be under way with • • • Jesus' 
own Word, amons an opprased and broken 
people, which hates and persecutes the mes
sengen" (d. Matt.10:24). ]CIUS sea the 
pattem for this will-doins and provides the 

offerins of perfect obedieaa: which maka 
it possible • • • "even unto the death of the 
cross.'' (Phil 2:8) 

D. The mark of brotherhood is flll/illit,8 
the Jnve.c:ommaadmenr (7:12). The c:all co 
action moves beyond euy talk about "•Tins 
souls" but which ipma social concierm and 
human hurts and needs. Don't "aeglea the 
weiptier matten ••• .iusdce. men:,, faich
fulness" (23:23). Tbe lm.narr, the naked. 
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'46 HOMILETICS 

the needy are a,iog for the brother of 
Christ to do the will of the Father (Matt. 25). 
The test of discipleship is pointed to in the 
Introit's reference to "Thy household • • • 
aivea to serve Thee (through our neighbor) 
in good works." Cf. Boahodfer, p. 69, for 
illusuatlons of Good Samaricaa. "'You know 
the commaadmenu • • • don't ask q11C1tions, 
sec OD with id .. 

Conel,u/.ing Tho•ghls 
The all-inclusive "'whoever" shows that this 

close tie is open to all who respond to God's 
will. Are you a true brother of Christ? Or 
do you come with some false claim? Those 
who do the will of the Father in heaven are 
"My brother and sister and mother! " 

Soure11s 
Barth, Gerhard, ''Matthew's Understanding 

of the law," Tndilion ,n11l ln111rpr11l11lion 
;,, Mt1llh11U1, ed. Gunther Borabamm 11111l. 
Westminster, 1963. 

Bonhoeffer, Dietrich, Tl,11 Casi of Diseip/11-
ship. Macmillan, 1956. 

Filson, Floyd, The GosP11l Ae"1rtlmg to SI. 
J',utthllW. Harpers, 1960. 

Johnson, Sherman, and George A. Buttrick, 
''Matthew," lnlffl,rlllws Biblll, VoL VIl. 

O•tlin• S•gg11sti011S 
Take Another Look at Discipleship 

lnlrotl11,1ion 
''Lord, why did you tell me to love all men, 
my 

brothers? 
I have tried, but I come back 

to you, frightened •••• " (Michel Quoist, 
Prt1111rs.) 
Our frightened doru CD love all men as 
brothers beain when Jesus calls me 
Brother. 

L Su Dist:if,lllshil, ,u 1h11 Lmils c.ll 10 
Bro1hllrhoo,l 

IL Clos11 Yo.,. B,-s lo Ptds• CltntlU lo 
Bro1hllrhoOll 

III. Vi11w Disdf,l11ship ,u ,,,_ BrolhMhoOll of 
Do.rs of 1h11 Pt11Ws Will 

Water Is Thicker Than Blood 
Although homiletlcal tenbooks warn 

asainst using the theme as one of the para, 
consider the following: 

I. Blootl Is Thiek11r ,1,,,,. JI?.,.,. 
There are no purely human claims CD 

brotherhood with Christ and somhip with 
the Father. As thick as these ties of blood 
are, they are severed by distana!, alienation, 
death. 

II. \Irater Is Thieker tht1n Bwotl 
The first step in "'doing the will of the 

Father" is to be baptized with water. The 
Father's adopted children do His will and are 
true brothers of Christ. The ties of baptismal 
water hold us together through life, sustain 
us in doing the will of God, and continue 
after ties of blood are broken. 

Onward, Christ's Brothers! 

l111rod11etion 
The Epistle for today, Eph. 6, describes the 

panoply of the soldier. la our rest, soldiers 
are brothers who: 

I. Do Bt111lll with Po11s of 1h11 Trt111 Bro1h11r
hootl: Lttw-D11sfm11rs, lAgttlists, Tr11tli-
1io1111lis1s 

II. Do &Ill• for 1h11 Pt1lh6'~S Rng,,: Doi•g 
1h11 Will of 1h11 Pt11bcr 

Portland, Oreg. ROBERT K. MBNZBL 

THE TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY 
AFTER TRINITY' 

MATTHEY 21:28-32 

Tr1111s1Mion of 1h11 T,x1 
Now, what do you think? A man had twO 

sons. He approached the 6nt one and aid, 
"Son, go and work in my vineyard coday." 
He said, "I go, Sir! " But he did not go. Thea 
he went to the second one with the a.me 
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HOMILBTICS 

request. But he answered, "I'm not aoias 
to." Later, however, be chao.ged his mind 
and went. Which of the two sons did the 
wm of the father? They say, ''The latter." 
Jesus says to them, "Of a truth I tell yoa that 
the publicans and harlots precede you in the 
kingdom of God. For John came to you in 
the way of righteousness, but you did not 
believe in him. The tax collc:aors and har
lots, however, did believe in him. When yoa 
saw this, you did not even then chanae J'0llf 
minds and believe him." 

T t!Xl1111l M11lltwS 

The chief textual problem is that of the 
order of the two sonL We have given the 
order as it occurs in the Nestle text. Both 
the KJV and the RSV reverse the sequence. 
In his apparatus Nestle indicates that the 
latter might well be the right one. The nec
essary changes in v. 31 have to be taken into 
account. 

Some texu offer a third possibility. They 
reverse the order but do not make an altera
tion in v. 31. This would mean that those 
whom Jesus had asked wete determined ID 
keep Him from being right. 

The Nestle order seems to fit the situation 
best. The parable follows the lncident of 

cursing the fig tree and the question of the 
Messiah's authority. It is followed by tbe 

parable of the Wicked Husbandmen. These 
are all items that deal with the ielatiomhip 
of the relisious leaders in Jerusalem ID Jesus 

u the Messiah. 

l!,c•K•liul llnU 

The fi&uie of the vineyard is familiar to UL 

In the .fifth chapter of Isaiah it repraena 
tbe 

people 
of Israel It is a symbol of Israel 

u God's very own p011mioa, His s•611""1J. 
Ch 19:S) 

Sonship is a concept to depict the covenant 
ielationship of Israel with God. Mosel wu 

insuucted to •Y to Pharaoh: -nm. .,. the 
Lord, 'Israel is My 6ntbom 10D, and I ay 

to you, "let My son go that be may 1ene 

Me.'"" 
(Ez. 

4:22-23) 
As a covenant people, Israel was called 

to 
serve 

God in righteousness. HoweTer, u 
Isaiah put it, "He looked for justice, bat be
hold, bloodshed; for righte0maess, but be
hold, a cry" ( S: 7). In the days of Jesus, 
religious affairs were the specific responsibil
ity of the Sanhedrin, consisting of Saddua:a, 
Pharisees, and lay persons known u elders 
of the people. These looked with disdain on 
ordinary folk known u "people of the soil" 
('11m ~lz). Harlou and cu collectors in 

particular were objccu of reproach. The lat
ter often worked on the Sabbath; they .rep
resented political oppression and sometimes 
foreign domination. Harlots, of course, lived 
in immomlity. There wu hope for neither 
in Judaism. 

Yet when John the Baptist came preaching 
"the 

way 
of righteousneu," u it is stated 

here, it was not the religious elite that lis
tened to him. They did not recognize his 
coming u God breaking in to do a new 
thing, to create a new people. Publiam and 
harlots, however, did - and that in great 
number. 

Jeremiah had spoken of the new covenant 
u a time for forgiveaesL This wu to be 
God's ''way of righceomaeu.'" John therefo.ce 

quoted from Isaiah 40 to depict God's ap
proach in terms of a highway for the King. 
Etymologically, yoa see, the Hebrew zMIIUb 
("righteousness") means "smoothneu." Ia 
fact, to this day Arabs use this term with 
reference to roadL In righteousDess God had 
determined to smooth our the war between 
Himself and Israel, offerias forgiveneu. John 
pmc1aimed the forgiftllell of ains and re
pentance. His bapcism WU another Jled Sea 
act of God's creating and liberating a people 
for Himself. 

John called 11ne1 to iepena.ncie. This 
scandalized the members of the Sanhedrin. 
For were they not God's SODS? Had nor God 
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HO.MILBTICS 

made a special covenant with this people? 
John called Israel to repentance because Juda
ism, in distinction from the religion of the 
Old Testament, described Israel's acceptance 
of the covenant as a meritorious act. There 
was an old Jewish parable, for cumple, 
which told the story of God offering a field 
(the Torah) to all the nations. None, how
ever, wanted the responsibility to cultivate 
this field except Israel. (Cf. Strack-Billerbeck, 
I 86S.) 

There was another tradition, one that is 
worth knowing about because it helps us to 
understand the story of Pentecost as given in 
Acts 2. According to this view, on the SOth 
day after Israel had left Egypt, God had of
fered His law at Sinai to all the nations of 
the earth, to each of the 70 in its respective 
language. He offered it to the Moabites. They 
wanted to know its terms. God read the Law; 
but when He reached the Sixth Command
ment, they replied, ''Thank you very much; 
we were born in adultery." Then God pro
posed to give His law to the descendants of 
Esau, but they would not accept the prohibi
tion on killing. The Edomites likewise de
clined on the principle that stealing had been 
part of their inherited way of life. Only 
Israel promised to obey. The Jews were quite 
proud of the fact that they had made this 
choice. The Sanhedrin, some of whose mem
bers were engaged in a running argument 
with Jesus, epitomized this feeling of special 
privilege. They headed a people who had 
promised to obey; bur, like the son .in the 
parable, they did not really follow through 
on their promise. They refused to accept God 
OD His terms, especially DOt OD the basis of 
forgiveness and repentance. Their reaction to 
John's preaching provided the evidence that 
they were in fact disobedient. 

Hulots and tu collectors had responded 
otherwise. Many of them were delighted to 
aa:ept the oft'er of forgiveness. They realized 
only too well that they were wretched sin-

ners. They were received into God's king
dom, for ir had come for sinners only. Even 
then the religious leaders .in Jerusalem did 
not change their minds. They would not ac
cept the "way of righceousnca" as God's oJfer 
of communion on the basis of being forgiven. 

The parable itself ends at v. 30. It is very 
brief. Vv. 31 and 32 provide the setting and 
the explanation. By replying to the question 
of Jesus, "Which of the two did the will of 
the father?" the members of the Sanhedrin 
were confronted directly by the challenge of 
the parable, the claim of Jesus as embodying 
God's "way of righteousness" (d.Rom.1:16 
to 17). They rejected the invitation inher
ent in the parable; so tax gatherers and pub
licans, people deemed to be outside the com
monwealth of Israel, entered the Kingdom 
ahead and often to the exclusion of those who 
thought of themselves as already being in the 
Kingdom by virtue of their being Jews. 

The importance of this little parable for 
an understanding of the nature of God's 
kingdom can hardly be overstated. God is 
determined to reesrnblish His rule among 
men by forgiving their sins. Obedience con
sists in the response of faith, of accepting 
this offer of a new covenant not like the one 
made with Israel when God led that people 
out of Egypt. 

HOMILBTICAL SUGGESTIONS 

In1,otl11e1or, 
God has always retained the initiative .in 

dealing with men as His creatures. He has 
been their Redeemer, breaking into history, 
promising Abraham an inheritance and offer
ing 

Israel 
a covenant. Later He became .in

carnate to confront men with His gracious 
will, to forgive their iniquities, and to re
member their sin no more. That chapter be
gan with the preaching of John the Baptist. 
His emphasis on repentance and forgiveness 
made it clear that God's kingdom. had 
come-
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Por Sina.en Only 

I. lsr11,l, 1h11 Pirsl Sn 
A. Promised obedience 
B. Perverted God's grace by view.iag ac

ceptance as a meritorious achieve
ment 

C. Religious leaders in Jerusalem, there
fore, excluded from Kingdom 

D. Exclusion of all those who attempt to 
create the terms of sonship 

II. Simi.rs R•/,r11s,111t1rl b1 1h11 S,eonrl Son 
A. God's "way of righteousness" means 

His offer of forgiveness 

B. Repentance and faith as accep1ance of 
this offer 

C. Entrance into the kingdom by faith 

Com:lNsio11 

The church proclaims the Word of the 
Kingdom as God's offer of forgiveness. Bap
tism brings men into this community of for
giveness. The Lord's Supper is the ''visible 
word" of forgiveness. All this is intended 
for sinners only. 

MARTIN H. SalAIU.BMANN 

NOTE: This sermon study on Marr.21:28-32 
is reprinted, with the publisher's permission, 
from Martin A. Scharlemann, Proe"1i111irl1 1h11 
P11ruhs (St. Louis: Concordia Publishias House, 
1963), pp. 57-62. 

THE TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY 
AFI'ER TRINITY 

MAllX 12:41-43 
Th• Pn,p11rs 

The propers for this Sunday emphasize the 
goodness of Goel to His people and the sub

sequent trust and thankfulness which this 
should inspire. The lfllroil promises us that 
God's attitude toward His people is one of 
peace and not of cviL It dcmomuatcs this by 
reminding us of God's gracious deliverance 
of Jacob from the bondqe of Egypt. The 
Colua reinforces this concept u it points to 

the bountiful goodness of God by which we 
are 

delivered 
from the bondase of our sins. 

The '/!.pistla focuses on the folly of centering 
our life on the acquisition of the material 
thinp of this world. In the GoJtMl we bear 
Christ's command to render to Caesar the 

things that are Caesar's and to Goel the thinp 
that are God's. Interestingly, Mark places 
this story in close pro:idmity to our ten. 

Bttelt,roNnrl 
The chronological setting is of unusual 

significance. This incident takes place during 
Jesus' last days, shortly before His suffering 

and death. It is noteworthy that our Lord 
should have taken time for such a humble 
situation when there were so many more 
pressing thinp to think about. This indi
ates 

the importance 
of the incident u far u 

Jesus was concerned. Thr imme,liate contezt 
is also particularly significant. Jesus has just 

denounced the scribes for hypocrisy. He 
points out that these lead.iag religionists of 
the day make a great show of their piety but 
that they neady separate their religion from 
their daily life u they "devoured widows' 
houses." 

Commt1nl11rY 

V.41. After His heated denunciation of 
the scribes, Christ is reluing for a few mo
ments in that part of the temple which was 
the place for making monetary offerinp

the ueasury. John records for us that Jesus 
delivered a sermon in the treasury on another 
occasion (John 8:20). In this room were 13 
large, trumpet-shaped bronze containers for 
the o.fferiap. The times were good, the 
economy prosperous. Since it wu the Pass

over season, the treasury wu crowded with 
many people from far and near. Jesus quietly 
observed them u they made their oJferlngs. 
He noted that the rich put in large sums that 
made a very audible clatter u they fell to the 

bottom of the cont1incrs. 

V. 42. Jesus noticed a widOW' contributing 
two very small copper coins (lat,,.), an in-
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550 HOMILBTICS 

fiairesimal oJferins compared to what the .rich 
were givins-a me.re d.rop in the ocean. 
The temple would have survived without it. 

V. 43. Jesus, however, viewed the widow's 
oJfering as so sipificant that He called His 

disciples to Him to discuss it with them. 
Jesus introduced His remarks with "verily," 
which He characte.ristically used when He 
wanted to make an emphatic point. The 
Greek brinss out the full force of the wid
ow's desperate situstlon when it describes her 
as "the widow - this poverty-stricken one." 

V. 44. Christ demqnstrated His omni
science when He told the disciples that the 
widow had given all that she had, her whole 
liviq. The rich gave of their superfluity, 
their over-abundsnce, while the widow liter
ally gave what she needed to susmin her life 
-her next meal. 

S•gg11rtml O•llit1t1 

Giving Means Tomi 

Commitment 

I. M•dJ b#I Lit1Z. 
A. The rich cut in much as a religious 

duty 
It was apected of them. It gave them op

pormnity to parade their piety. In the imme
diate contest Jesus denounces the saibes for 
making a show of their religion. Many of 
the rich probably believed that supportins 
the 

religious imtimtion 
was the essence of 

their religion. 
B. For many their givins was inconsistent 

with their way of liviq 
In their giviq they appeared very reli

gious; in their livins they were like the 
ICribes who devoured widows' bOUICL They 
were eumples of that riruslistic: fo.rmal reli
gion which the ethical prophets had de
nounced centuries earlier. 

C. These rich men remind us of much 
religion we see today 

In our time too, much religious practice 
is done out of a sense of duty or to appear 
good, or because men are wont to go through 

the motions. Belonsins to a church often 
carries with it little ethical commitment. As 

Martin Marty points out in V tni111i11s of U•
b11lief, "One joins a church by agrceiq with 
its constimtion but without beins open to 

tmnscendent judgment, without beiq called 
to witness to the activity of God who disrupts 
even the most sacrosanct of men's form of 
life." Religious life is separated from secular 
life so that David Nichols can write, "Reli
gion is nor concerned with the whole life 
but with a part of life." 

II. Li11/11 bttl ltfuch 

A. The widow aast in an impractical of
fering 

Her gift was a "drop in the bucker." Who 
needed it? It wasn't "pmctiaal" of her to give 
God all she had left. She should have known 

that He could get along without it. I.et the 
rich do the giving; they can afford it. Reli
gion is good, but you have to be practical; 
don't get "carried away." 

B. The widow cast in a "toml commit
ment" offering 

A real leap of faith. A real expression of 
her absolute trust in God. She gave all she 
had, even what she might need to buy her 
next piece of bread. She gave to God what 
was His, trusting that He would provide for 
her. Whit a lesson in faith! No rationaliza
tions, no excuseL She gave as her heart 
prompted her to do, as her love for her God 
led her to do. 

C. God's commitment to her encowqed 
her commitment to Him 

As a pious Jewess the widow believed 
God's words of faithful commitment to His 

people, spoken over and over again in the 
Old Testament. She took Him at His Word 
and committed herself to Him. 

D. Our commitment to God in the full. 
Dell of His commitment in Christ 

How much more committed to God we 
should be who have seen the full alo.ry of 
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His commitment to us in Christ. We have 
seen His greatest promise kept. His faithful 
Word became .Oesh to bring us the alvatioa 
He bad promised. 

E. His total commitment ro us calls for 
total commitment from us 

We dare not separate our faith from our 
life. What we say in church on Sunday must 
be lived out in the world the rest of the week. 
We must Jove in deed and in truth. Our 
daily life must be a constant witness to the 
living reality of our faith. 

III. lf/ hicb Gi/1 Rc11IZ, Co11n111tll 
A. Quality not quantity 
Even though the widow"s gift was infini

tesimally small compared to the sifts of the 
rich, still Christ states that she save more 
than all of them put together. Certainly this 
was not in quantity but in quality. Quantity 
gifts are welcome if they have the proper 
quality. 

B. The Lord looks at the heart of the giver 
Christ saw beyond the sift to the heart of 

the .giver and beheld there the great faith 
of this bumble widow. Because of her faith 
He makes her an example to His disciples 
then and to His disciples today. 

Oakland, Calif. WILBUll E. BAllNB1T 

THE TWENTY-POUR.TH SUNDAY 
AFrER TRINITY 

MATIHBW 20:20-23 

Somo T11:x1-nuutl Quslio,u 
(The individual parish situation will SUS· 

sest which cm best be used.) 
What is greatness? in the eyes of Goel? 

in the eyes of man? 
What is my idea of sucxas? Is human 

ambition wrong? Or, is ambition for earthly 
tbiDgs wrong? What kind of prayers are we 
ro speak on behalf of others? What does 
Christ expect those who follow Him to do? 
II Christ anti wealth? Wbeie is the kingdom 

of God? Keep these questions in mind as we 
discuss the topic ''Kingdom Ambition." 

TIH Pro/)ws 

The lnlroil sets the environment for Kins· 
dom ambition: peace from God. The CoU.a 
states the first need of the Christian life: for
giveness, absolution. Thea Kingdom ambi
tion can be properly direc:tccl. In the B/Jisll., 
1 Thess.5:1-11, the admonition ''Watch!" 
demands that ambition for the Kingdom be 
ready for fulfillment at any time. One direc
tion for Kingdom ambition is encourqement 
and edification of the brother in the faith. 
The Gr•••l and Gos,11l point to the finality 
of Kingdom ambition. The new Jerusalem 
opens to those who are prepared, but tbca the 
door closes, never to open again. Kingdom 
ambition will then turn to Kingdom real
ization. 

Co,rl11xl 

The concept of the kingdom of heaven 
(20:1-16) dominates the section. Mter 
Christ has shown the disciples to whom the 

Kingdom really beloass (19:13-15), they 
fail to get the point when the rich JOUDS 
ruler is nor accepced into the Kingdom ( 19: 
16-26). Jesus assures them that they will 
be bleued (although nor on their terms) 
for their discipleship (19:27-30). Pollow
ins the tczt, Christ defines greamea in the 
Kingdom in terms of s~ (20:24-28). 
His power u a Kins is demomrraced in His 
service to others. (20:29-34) 

Nol,s o,, 11H T•xl 

V. 20. James and John were williq fol
lowen of Christ (Matt. 4:21-22). even mem
bers of the inner circle (17: 1 ) . Their request 
seems legitimace. In Mark 10:35 thae disci
ples ask the fa"VOr of Jesus directly. Jesus 
also perceives that the idea was thein; He 
addresses His answer (in both record,) to 
,,,.,_ instead of to their mother. 1'be mother's 
act of kneeling may be seen DOC merel1 as 
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a sisn of respect but also u an expression of 
her uusc in Jesus' power. 

V. 21. Thrones were not a new idea to the 
disciples; note 19:28. The added idea of the 
second and third command posts in the King
dom was either a misinterpretation of Old 
Testament ideas (1 Kings 22:19) or an at
tempt on their part to "get in on the ground 

floor." Here the disciples seem out of role; 
They anticipate too much instead of giving 
their usual show of little faith. 

V. 22. Jesus did not rebuke mother or 
sons, but led them to a proper understanding 
of the Kingdom. "Drink the cup" is here 
equivalent to sharing a person's lot or des
tiny; it means being afflicted in the same 
manner as Jesus was (Matt.26:39). The 
apostles did share this cup later (Acts 4:3; 
5:33,40-41). In John 18:11 Christ's ac
ceptance of the cup of suffering takes prece
dence over all else. The King drains the cup 
of suffering for all. Luther commented on the 
pride of the apostles: "Since their pride 
springs from faith, it is in need of purifica
tion. Thus, we note the patient, gentle treat
ment of Christ in contrast with His impa
tience with Pharisaic pride." ''We are able" 
was an answer of blindness; it was evidence 
that they did not know themselves. They 
en.ggerated their own powers. Knowing our 
weaknesses is the beainning of trust in God's 
strength. 

V. 23. Jesus is in full unity with the God
head; He does nothing of or for Himself. 
(See John 5:19.) 

S•11•s1,tl Olllli•• 

Kingdom Ambition 
L TIM ~ of II Pffso"'1l Kin1tlom 

A. Human ambition misclireaed: "W • .. .,,la" 
1. James and John represent Chris

tians who need to grow, to mature 
in their respect for the King and 
the 

Kingdom. 
They think they 

have their own "corner on the 
market" as they say, ''We are 
able." They are overconfident of 
their ability to come through for 
Christ, to share His lot in life. 
They seek grace by their own 
standards: positions in an earthly 
organization. Therefore their am
bition becomes misdirected. 

2. The mother represents overin
dulging parents as well as certain 
well-intentioned but misdirected 
welfare efforts. In place of mother 
love, here is "smother love," an 
overindulging of the needy. Love 
is shown by guiding, not always 
giving; love sometimes calls for 
saying no for the good of the 
person. 

B. Human ambition related to goods 
and people. 'We are able" to ma
nipulate the habits of men: TV com
mercials calling consumer "demand" 
into being. ''We are able" to 1e11d 
spaceships, improve living standards, 
amass wealth. "We are able" to get 
people to do anything for a price. 
But we are unable to solve social 
problems. We are unable to decrease 
the threat and existence of war. We 
are unable to answer the inner needs 
of men -without God. 

C. Selfishness may be involved in the 
assertion ''We are able." It may be 

a pride-filled declaration of our own 
potential. "Let's go" is a worthy cry, 
but the destination and goal is the 

only determinant of the real worth of 
the call. Notice that the clisc:iples 
tried to get an answer from Christ 
before the question. 

II. Th• Km,'s DiflMfUiott of 11M Km1'°9 
A. The Patber defines the Son's life as 

a life of service and suffering. "'IhJ 
will, not Mine, be done." "My meat 
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i1 to do the will of My Father.'' 
The Servant of the Most Hish came 
nor to be 

waited 
oa bur to serve, to 

answer the aced■ of mea. By answcr
iq 

maa'1 
greatest aecd He pvc 

proof that He answer■ other aced■ 
abo. 

B. The King who understands. (V. 22a) 
There is ao reprimand for the 
mother. Jesus recognizes the shallow

ness of their uadersraadiq. He is 
the empathetic Brother ( Heb. 4: 17). 
Ia 2 Tim. 2: 11-13 the faithful ac
tions of God replace the faithlcssnes■ 
of man. 

III. Th• StJiril11•l Dimnsiot1 
of lh• Ki•gtlom 
A. The King is enthroned in the believ

er's heart. The attitude of a child's 
faith- complctc ttust - should be 

highlighted here. Ar this point ia 
the sermon the pastor might uk a 
child, pos■ibly a member of the ju
nior Sunday school clas■ who has 
been previously prepared for such 
participation, to arise or even to come 
forward ro the chancel to answer the 

question ''Who is Jesu■?" P.rom pre
vious discussion with the child, the 
pastor will know that "He is my 
Savior " might be the answer given. 
The acxt qacsrion, "How do you 
know Him?" might be answered: 
"He brought me to faith ia Him 
through Holy Baptism. He abo tell■ 
me about Him■clf ia the Bible. I be
lieve it.'' (See the COD~ 15):13• 
to 15. ) 

B. The rule of the Kins ia the heart is 
the inspiration for ambidoa-fm 
Him, nor fm me. The "Som of 
Thunder" outgrew their ambition fm 
litde kiagclom■ of their own. The 
Kins 

ruled their 
heart. Jama died 

a martyr's death. John workccl for 
'His Kiag ia Asia Minor besides writ
ing books of the New Tcsramcar. 
What 

a diJference a 
Kiag makes! 

He gi'VCI motivation and impiradon 
ro our ambition. Thea we learn to 

"■eek first the Kingdom." We learn 
abo to put the need■ of otber1 aloas· 
1ide our own. 

IV. Th. P,•mul Dim•tuio• of 1h. Ki,,gJo,,, 
A. Bcias ia His kingdom showa itself 

in "Kingdom living." Ambition for 
His kingdom is shown ia the bclicv
er's life u he ■ceb the csrablishmcat 

of Christ'■ rule ia the li'VCI of others. 
Sharias the 

hope 
that is ia U1 ia

crcucs our own joy. Dividias this 
hope with others meaas that we our
sel'VCI 

have 
it ia even greater meuure. 

B. Kingdom ambition reaches our to 

others. Everyone bu certain areu of 
coauol or rule, his liale "lci"Bffl)Dl": 
home, work. family, friends. com
miaee. How do I act the part of 
"kias" ia my own "kingdom•? Or 
do I demand of others: ''You must 
serve me and my wishe■! "? Or do 
I approach other■ within the sphere 
of my "kingdom" with the deairc to 

serve them u fully as poaible? Do 
I desire to ■crvc them above all by 
brinains them into the kingdom of 
Christ? 

Co,sdtmot, 

Ambition 

is • ncceaary factor Jo life. IJfc 
under the kingly rule of Christ is character
ized by a proper control and dirccdoa of 
ambition, a control and direaioa which are 
poaible precisely became the beliner liva 
uadcr the kinalY 

rule 
of Christ and draw■ 

streasm from Him throuah Word and S.C
ramenu. 

DoNALD E. SWANSON 
0-klanol, Calif. 
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